The Billy Joel Channel to return to SiriusXM Canada on January 15
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 Joel to host four exclusive weekly shows on limitedrun channel
 The Billy Joel Channel will air via satellite on channel 18
 Garth Brooks, Don Henley and others to host "Billy Joel Top Ten"—special guest DJ sessions
showcasing Joel's friends' top ten favorite Billy Joel songs
TORONTO, Jan. 11, 2016 /CNW/  SiriusXM Canada (TSX: XSR), the country's leading audio
entertainment company, today announced that The Billy Joel Channel, an exclusive channel
featuring the works of iconic entertainer, Billy Joel, will return to SiriusXM Canada.
Billy Joel's exclusive SiriusXM channel, The Billy Joel Channel, will feature music spanning the
Rock & Roll Hall of Famer's career, including songs from each of his live and studio albums.
Additionally, SiriusXM listeners will hear Joel introducing songs each hour, offering insight into
their significance, meaning, composition, and recording.
The Billy Joel Channel will also feature four exclusive weekly shows hosted by Billy Joel. The
show will feature Joel playing recordings that influenced his own work including songs by The
Beatles, The Four Seasons, Beethoven, Procol Harum, plus doo wop hits, movie themes and
more. Joel, hosting the show while sitting behind the piano, will also perform snippets of the
songs that impacted his repertoire. The show will premiere on Saturday, January 16 at 6:00 pm
ET.
The SiriusXM channel will also include special guest DJ sessions, "Billy Joel Top Ten", hosted
by Joel's friends, including Garth Brooks and Don Henley playing their favorite Billy Joel songs.
"Throughout my life, I love to listen to the radio and discover music that impacts my life. I look
forward to sharing the musical adventures I had creating my songs with the SiriusXM audience,"
said Billy Joel.
The limitedrun channel will launch on Friday, January 15 at 5:00 pm ET and will air through
Sunday, February 14, via satellite on channel 18 (available to XM subscribers via satellite/online
and Sirius subscribers via online). The Billy Joel Channel will also be available online and
through SiriusXM Streaming.
The Billy Joel Channel is an example of SiriusXM channels created with iconic and prominent
artists, including Bruce Springsteen's E Street Radio, Jimmy Buffett's Radio Margaritaville, Willie
Nelson's Willie's Roadhouse, The Pink Floyd Channel, B.B. King's Bluesville, Elvis Radio,
Siriusly Sinatra, Ozzy Osbourne's Ozzy's Boneyard, Pearl Jam Radio, Eminem's Shade 45,
Tiësto's Club Life Radio, and Neil Diamond Radio.
For more information on Billy Joel, please visit www.billyjoel.com.
For more information on SiriusXM, please visit www.siriusxm.ca.
About SiriusXM Canada
Sirius XM Canada Holdings Inc. (TSX: XSR) operates as SiriusXM Canada. SiriusXM Canada,
with more than 2.7 million subscribers, is the country's leading audio entertainment company
and broadcasts more than 130 satellite radio channels featuring premier sports, news, talk,
entertainment and commercialfree music. SiriusXM Canada offers an array of content from the
most recognized news, entertainment and major sports brands including the NHL, NFL, NBA,
MLB, NASCAR, CNN, CBC, FOX, BBC, Howard Stern, Disney, Comedy Central and more.

SiriusXM programming is available on a variety of devices including preinstalled and after
market radios in cars, trucks and boats, smartphones and mobile devices, and consumer
electronics products for homes and offices. SiriusXM programming is also available online
at www.siriusxm.ca and on Apple and Androidpowered mobile devices.
SiriusXM Canada has partnerships with every major automaker and its radio products are
available at more than 2,500 retail locations nationwide. To find out more about
SiriusXM Canada (TSX: XSR), visit our website at www.siriusxm.ca.
SiriusXM Canada has been designated one of Canada's 50 Best Managed Companies six
years in a row and 2013, 2014 and 2015 rankings in PROFIT 500's list of Canada's Fastest
Growing Companies.
Join SiriusXM Canada on Facebook at facebook.com/siriusxmcanada, on Twitter at
twitter.com/siriusxmcanada and on Youtube at youtube.com/siriusxmcanada.
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